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thought that these birds might have been t alrnn for 
magpie a, but lJoth men mainta'ined that the birds causing 
the trouble really 1iverc magpies o 

· BEHAVIOURAL AND PHYSI OLOGICAL STUDIES OF LIZARDS 

For some time now, research into a phase of 
lizard ecology has been conducted by The Western 
Austra:lian Uni vcrsi ty under the dirGction of Dro Ao Ro 
Maino Tt. has compri.se_d an investigation into the 
extra6'.bdinary ability of liza·ra:s to exii3't on massive 
rock outc·rops, such as that at Boyagin -in the Brookton 
district, ·where the surface temperature fluctuates 
between what is to us unbGarably hot and unbearably 
cold~. The March mGGting of the Royal SociGty of Western 
Australia, held at the Western Australian Mus eum, after 
the• formal business of the evening had be en transacted, 
took the form of a symposium . on the results so far 

. obtained from this most interesting researcho 
. . ' . 

·vvith the· kind permission of the Society, we 
reproducG pelm;: a synthesis of each speaker's remarks o 

While some of the terminology may well be bqyoricl. t};le 
understanding of our rei:1,ders, in most cases th·c '· average 
reader can follow the trend of the tcit fairly 
adeg_uatelyo The contribut.or of the general remarks 
was .Professdr WoRo .Dawson, Professor of Zoology of the 
University of Michigan, UoSoAo, ·who is here on a 
Guggenheim, Grant. The next two contributors, Messrso 
Paul Licht and s. Donald Bradshmv, were graduate students 
from Frofessor Dawson's Univ&rsity, while the thi~d, 
Mro VoNo Shoemaker, is an honours graduate of our ·ovm 
Universityo 

BEHAVIOURAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL STUDIES OF LIZ.ARDS 

Ge..11Q£._al _Remarks - William R. Dauson 

Lizards are among the most common residents 
of hot, arid regionso Their suecess in such places 
depends on a complex interplay beti;veen behaviour and 
strictly physiological capacitieso · Among behavioural 
patterns of importance are basking and selection of 
favourable micro-climates, which allow the animals 
to achieve a surprising amount of control over their 
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body temperatures during activityo Physiological 
capacities of importance reflect a variety of . 
adjustments to tcr.1peraturc Yvhich arc evident both 
in processes vi'i thin the intact animal and in the 
performance of individual tissues under in vitro 
conditions~ . The nature 'of these Bdjustmcrits indicates 
that temperature adaptation in lizards has involved 
vvholesale physiological modifications ra thc r than 
just changes within the central nervous systemo 

Th_ermal Pref e,£_enda and Uppe'.!: Lethal Body 

Temperatures of_Some Ausgalia~ards 

Paul Licht . ~ 

Thermal preferenda of a number of lizards 
have been determined experimentally in a photothermal 
gradient which permits analysis of the temperature 
relations o:f these animals when all ar•e afforded equal 
access to heato Results obtained indicate differences 

.in the general levels of thermal preferenda in such 
families as the Scincidae and the Agamidae, the former 
being somewhat less the·rmophilic than the lattero: The 
results also establish 'the Gekkonidae as a family whose 
members are remarkably divergent in their thermal 
relations o Some geckos lack ,Hell-marked · thermal 
:preferenda, whereas other have very distinct oneso Of 
particular interest is the fact that the preforenda 
of these lat tcr animals, \\'hi ch arG often at a 
surprisingly high level, appear more closely related 
to the temperatures hi thin shelters utilized during 
the day than to body temperatures employed for activity 
at nighto This situation contrasts with that for most 
lizards in which the thermal prefcrendum is related to 
body temperatures maintained ·during activity in natureo 

The. upper leth_~l body tempera turcs o:f various 
species 6or~6late in a general way with the level of 
the thermal IJrefer· cndumo How·evcr, in at least one genus 
(.Arnphi bolu:r11.§) Yvhose members h2ve ra thcr uniform 
prefercnda, some significant differences in heat 
resistance are demonstrablco These correlate well with 
the · ecology of thu SIJCCies concei"'nedo 


